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a might river had flowed northward till its
was intercepted by the bae of Man tin Kea,
when it divided into two branches, one flowing
in a north-we- st direction toward the plains
of Wuimea, and the other arm stretching
north-cas- t and flowing toward Hilo. These
three main branches, if united, would pro-
bably form a river five or six miles broad;
and the longest ofthem cannot, I think, have
advanced less than twenty-fiv- e or thirty miles.
They are still flowing, hut their progress at
present is slow, as they are on a vast plain,
and their celerity is also retarded bv fissures
and caverns, and by fields of old scoria
which covers those high regions. Should
the eruption continue, ami should the quanti-
ty of fusion be sufficient to overcome tlw; ob-

stacles and reach the regions where the face
of-th- country declines rapidly toward the
sea, the descent will then be quick and easv
to the coast, both on the eastern and western
shores. This may take place, though I am
rather of the opinion that the fires will have
spent their force before they reach the sea.

"Resides the three great branches describ-
ed, there are numerous smaller ones shooting
out laterally and irregularly from the main
streams, both on the sides and at the base
of the mountain. These form together an
indescribable labyrinth.

"After travelling hard all day, without be-
ing able to reach the extreme ends of the two
great western branches of the eruption, we
returned at evening to our tent, wearv, hut
gratified nearly to oppression by the' vast-ne- ss

and the terribleness of the scenes we
had witnessed.

During the night, a dense, dark cloud
invested the eminence on which the tra-
vellers had encamped; this was charged with
electric fluid which soon began to blaze nd

them with terrific splendor, accompa-
nied, at the same time, with startling peals
of thunder. They soon felt that they were "in
a sea of electricity;" they realized also the
sublimity of the expression, "Thu God of
Glory thundercth." At length the storm
passed away and the volcanic fires which had
been concealed by the tempest, "resumedtheir merry dance, spouting forth their gorv
masses m fantastic and ever varying forms",
at different points, from mountain to moun-
tain, along the whole line of eruption."

(Remainder in ourne.xt.)
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GOVERXMEST.

In our preceding articles upon the rela-
tive bearing of this government and its
resident alien opposcrs, we have shown as
follows :

Firstly, that a regular and systematic
opposition, based upon patriotic principles
and formed from fellow subjects, is not only
to bo in theexpected natural course ofevents,
but is even desirable in not a few respects;

Secondly, that political differences do not
necessarily imply moral turpitude on either
side, and need not create personal estrange-
ment;

Thirdly, that this government is strong
in the unity of feeling among its member's
and subjects; and

Fourthly, the cause, nnture and effects,
of the pscudo opposition; the measures of
government to counteract it; general policy
and effects.

We have also briefly pointed out that the
opposition involves its authors in u fu-.,-n-

odium: that of interference in matters out i

oi tncir proper sphere, and of exerting a
pernicious influence upon the moral and
national advancement of this young king,
dom. Public opinion, which here as else-
where, will in the end be attracted by the
magnet of truth, already condemns them as
the originators of unnecessary obstruction
and the inciters of a morbid sensitiveness
of personal feeling, seeking with ..,
causes of grievance. Their native coun- - j

i i . .",ls reproved the attempt to make
them pander to aggressive, grasping and
demoralising designs. The just removal
of one Consul at Tahiti and two at theso
Islands, by America and (irrnt Rridmi- . - I

respectively, announces n determination to j

deal with justice even with infant powers.
But. to make assurance doubly sine, that
the great powers look kindly and favorably
upon this kingdom struggling under the
double load of the remains of barbarism and
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the wiles of its civilized opposcrs, to a rank
as a Christian nation, Kngland by an Aber-
deen and a Fox, the United States by a
Webster and an Upshur, France by a Gui-z- ot

and St. Aulaire, have formally and sol-

emnly declared their recognition of it, as
an independent kingdom; and that on the
ground that this govei nment " is capable
of providing for the regularity of its rela-
tions with foreign nation."

An independent kingdom possesses the in-

dubitable right to regulate its own judiciary,
upon the basis of the general law and sense
of mankind. The Karl of Aberdeen has
already borne witness to a confidence on
the part of his nation, both in the forms and
justice of the Hawaiian Courts; and Mr.
Fox has announced in his letter to .Mr. Up-

shur, Jan. iM, the determination of his
government to give ''the native authorities
a sense of thtir independence by leaving the
administration of justice in their aim hands.
If thus much was done and guaranteed
when the forms, both of the executive and
judicial departments, were semi-barbarou- s,

will it be retracted now that they are so
rapidly being placed upon the same organi-
zation as those that constitute the model
governments of the world? Will England
Franco, and the United States, yield more
to the crude justice of half-inform- ed men,
than to the lights derived from their own
examples, and from the intellects of fneirj
most eminent jurists? Are they to disavow
their own just and generous acts, because
Vattel, Blackstone, Crotius, Puffendorf,
Kent, Story, and a host of writers of equal
lore and authority have become naturalized
here, and their wisdom made to bear upon
the courts and councils of the nation?
Are they to exert an arbitrary authority,
and arrest the flood of light derived from
their own master minds, which has begun to
spread over the nation? To tell this sun to
rise no higher because its light has already
become too brilliant and scorching for the
tender brains of a few men who left their
territories for what was then the more
congenial soil of barbarism ? Will they look
with a caviling and stern eye upon the
attempts of a small nation, created as it
were under their own auspices, to vindicate
its own rights and to assert in manliness
of heart that independence which they
vouchsafed to grant? Will an honest error
in policy or in a form, or a breech of dubi-
ous etiquette, draw down from them oppo-
sition; and are they, the mightiest and
wisest of earth's lords, to become irritated
and to declare their dignity invaded, be-

cause the child, declared of age, has put on
the garb of manhood?

There arc those here who assert this and
more; who draw death as it were from the
very source of life; who see in every step
of the progress towards the high examples
of their own countries, nothing but destruc-
tion for this. It is said of some men that
what they much wish comes at last to be
their belief. We fear it is so in this case.
But we have greatly mistaken the character
of their governments, if they do not in future
as in times past, nurture tho fair germ
of civilization. In its increase and spread
in this ocean they will perceive the repro-
duction of themselves, and tho hastening
of that period when Christianity will have
everywhere triumphed.

This government finds its strength in an
enlightened public opinion. It has not the
warlike paraphernalia of forts, and ships,
and armies; but it has a stronger support in
its own rectitude; its determination to live
with honor among its peers; its desire to
accommodate itself to the wisdom of the
age; its perseverance; and above all, its
confidence in the integrity and favor of its
powerful sponsors. It has already reason
to congratulate itself on the aid which it
derives from a source, so omnipotent in its
effects. With a duo sense of its own imper-
fections, its many and cogent wants, and its
few resources, 'it will not shrink from ap-

pealing to the world and baring in undis-

guised truth i's motives and acts before that

tribunal; sensible that whatever judgment
is formed, it will be with due allowance to
the imperfections common to all humanity.

To those who are not actually cognizant
with the real state of allairs here, with the
actors of the opposition which we have des-

cribed and their intrigues, our language
may seem to partake too much of acerbity ;

to be too general in its nature ; and to re-

quire more qualification. Having exposed
the principles and designs of the fiction ve

alluded to, it is our intention at anoth-

er time to dwell somewhat upon the more fa-

vorable side of the picture and to show who
are the real friends of the nation in this com-

munity. They will be found to be more nn-niero- us

than many at present imagine and
their unostentatious support is fast becom-
ing a sure and solid foundati n fr national
prosperity. It is time that a distinction should
be drawn that if the good name and inten-
tions of this government are aspersed, their
measures for the public welfare attaked and
so far as can be, frustrated, and the rights
and privileges of upwards of one hundred
thousand subjects invaded, their best inter-

ests undermined and their moral social avid
political improvements impeded by a few
aliens, who arc drawing their very susten-
ance from among them and enjoying evorv
advantage that national hospitality confers,
whether such are of official or private stand-
ing, the period has arrived when " by
their fruits ye shall know them " They will
go down to their proper level, but they must
not expect to draw society after them. It is
not out of their power yet to retrace their
course, and to aspire to the honorable title
of benefactors to the nation in which thev
have implanted themselves. There are abil-

ities which could be advantageously turned
to public account. But if on the contrary,
they should continue in a course which must
ultimately be deplored by candid men, they
must expect to reap an unenviable reward.

We have dealt in generalities with no fear
of being misunderstood by this community.
It is unnecessary at this period to expose
more in detail the system of adverse influ-

ences brought to operate against government.
But it could be done ; and the facts would
astonish many who are not familiar with the
composition of society here. We, however,
have the satisfaction of believing that the
period has arrived when a correct public
opinion has begun to arise, and ono which
increasing, will operate advantageously up-
on all parties and allay the elements of strife.
It is natural to human nature, that the rap-
id change from a species of viva voce gov-
ernment, lacking both energy and svstem
to one ol firmness, decision and convention-
al rules, should produce uneasiness and
even in its primary operations seem onerous
to those who have long lived apart from the
forms of civilized polity. But these causes
were far from sufficient to justify hostility
and active opposition, to those by whose
labors these reforms hare been effected. It
is futile to assert that the enmity is directed
not against the government but against the
individual officers. It is against those whom
His Majesty has entrusted with the most sa-
cred responsibilities of state. He is the
judge of their worth and as they but repre
sent liim in then- - several stations, and are
ordered to sustain undiminished his preroga-
tive, attacks upon them are equally made
upon bun. I he government, however nu-
merous its branches, or diversified in char-
acter and abilities its officers, is a unity. It
represents the Majesty of the whole nation,
and is created for its benefit. No one part
can suffer without a sympathy pervading the
w hole. It is like tho component parts of the
arch ; each stone being indispensible in its
proper position, the key stone of which se-

cures them all. Injure but one and the
whole structure is shaken. The King is the
key stone of this government. Tho fact of
this unity of purpose of the government, and
its intimate connection with tho people, is
worthy of the consideration of those who
propose to benefit the whole by destroying
the parts.

Tin; Oregon. We have received, from
a highly respectable source, a long and
valuable article upon the Interior of the
Oregon, which we shall publish as soon as
room permits.

The Hawaiian Total Abstinence Union
held a second meeting at the Seamen's
Chapel, on the evening of the llth inst., to
which the public generally were invited to
attend. The house was filled by a numer-

ous audience, embracing the members of
the Union, the residents and their families,
and the public at large. The address was
delivered bv the Bev. (r. Jones, Chaplain

j U. S. S. Brand wine, and was listened to
with close attention. Not withstanding the
triteness of the subject, the speaker mana-

ged both to enlist the feelings and engage
the understandings of his hearers in his
cause, and we heard but one universal ex-

pression of satisfaction and pleasure with the
judicious manner in which he handled his
topic. Upon one point his remarks were
vm'v apposite and deserving of bring borne in
remembrance in not only this cause, but in
all others which agitate the world. We
refer to the effects which he ascribed to the
spirit of " kindness." Kindness indeed will
work miracles, when reproach will but har-
den an opponent. The te-tot- al families must
have been highly gratified with the testimo-
ny the naval clergyman bore to the high
opinion entertained of their hospitality by
his brother olliccrs, who, as he remarked,
were supposed to be the most fastidious in
retaining the bland courtesies connected
with the proffered glass of wine. It is cer-
tainly a strong argument for the entire abo-
lition of the wine-cu- p from the domestic
board, if our naval guests not only appreciate
the motives which lead to its banishment,
but value the hospitality of the shore none
the less on that account. We commend
his frank opinions, on this point, to all, es-

pecially to those who, driven from all other
grounds, plead only the necessity of con-
forming to the custom of the day. For our
own part, we were quite convinced of their
truth, and shall take an opportunity of adding
our name to the pledge.

The ladies have came forward in tho
cause, and the first day of the circulation of
their pledge witnessed some twenty signa-
tures. Let them increase till not a name is
left unrolled in Honolulu.

The songs were better selected than on
the former occasion, and tho exercises, aided
by the music of the band from the frigate,
went off well. But on such public occa-
sions, when the time is likely to be well
filled otherwise, we would suggest the omis-
sion of the reading of the Cascade. Tho
pieces were good, but they prolonged the
confinement, in the close and heated room,
to a wearisome length for the audience at
large.

In connection with the cause of tempe-
rance we would observe that all the officers
of this government are temperance men,
and that had if not been for the unfortunate
clause of the French treaty, which stipulated
for the admission of wines and liquors here.
intemperance by this time would have been
a thing' scarcely known on these shores.
Since that period, however, moral suasion
has effected a great reform and checked the
evil; and as the French themselves have had
experience of the evil effects resulting from
the unrestrained introduction of alcoholic
drinks into their Pacific possessions, and
in consequence have felt themselves con-
strained to prohibit its introduction altogeth-
er amongthemselves, they will not, it ispre-sumabl- e,

hereafter oppose any obstacles to
the removal of the obnoxious clause of the
Laplace treaty.

Wo would suggest to those who have the
management of these affairs, whether, when
a stranger is to preach at the Chapel, or
any exercises of interest to the public are
to be held during the week, cither there or
elsewhere, it would not bo advisable to give
notice accordingly, through the press? Our
columns are always open to such


